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Jr. Zeros Rbeede 
.rohiviet of tlos Vatted Shetee 
reshisgtoes 

Deer Dr. 'heeds, 

Is the verrea Comiseles WM file ere reteresem to doeuments that apparently ore set is that file and *fetich 1 would "optimists espies if you eon locate them. 

The estainery 24, 1964 mmme by M. Robert refrommte mere of the 
connection of Lee Hervey Oswald with the fin on 	is New cr'eane and 
;en /melee* or of more of other origins referring to his harine. had atoll 
ooraeotionw to those atlas. it else refers toe Dales ioamant invalTing 
en Agent hole to the Dallas Wise the* I should like to have. 

Pertimet to this subject, exhibits were prepared for the embers of 
the Commirsiie in their :emery emeentive session. I would erpreciete • 
copy of the agenda for that Emden sad of soh of the snhibits. 

I would also 11W ell similar inflormetion 'slating to the CIA and 
any reports or rumors that Oswald was so eonneoted. 

If these vst si wage for the Innen ith exeoutive session, .or any 
ultra nettle or tanmssf - verbat sotto, or any eablhite or notes male to fore'  during or lines it, I scald lift coital, of them also, please. 

I recline thee e esereh et this hied an !resat problems for ,gar 
*toffs  but I want to bneertels that A have everything relative to this 
rumor er these restore. I Wes 86 report TOT an the toeumaStaft. Verb ordered for we two webs ago. If yon sea Wet* sulking elm, I would like it. This slap relates to the "Wain or the ellegatiess. 

If oat; statement wee filed by or on behalf of 713I Agent raw* after the relevant testimony, I would else eppreolets that of any other statements pertinent to this subject fblIewlauths testimony of the heeds of the two 
emotes concerned. *cold there be any referonees of similar nature relating 
to the ON1 or the DIA or say other intelligenot Gansu I ocaLi like than e1coo 

."' VWX spin respect fluty sell year attention to the leek of reeponle. 
to ay letter. to Ds. Dame regarding the release of the Ohiftemmedy foully 
oontreett I believe I sa entitled to a apeeltio easier and I would hope the 
National Archives doss net bonsai otherwise. 

Sineer0.7 pours, 

IS3cld %limbers 


